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WHAT IS the training about?

Join us in taking a step towards utopia!
Share your wildest thoughts and dreams,

and together let's take tangible steps
towards creating a better world. Our

training program aims to unite national
groups in the pursuit of utopian projects,
leading to a brighter future for all. It can

be a local project idea to impelent with
your peers after the training. We will

prepare interactive and nonformal
training methods, therefore we encourage

everyone to actively participate.



 We are looking for groups of 3 aged 18-25
plus one group leader from the field of

youth work. Participants can come from
the partner organization’s

countries.Registration form HERE

Who is this training for?

When & where?
Training Session Details

Mark your calendars for December 04-08,
2023 (including travel days) for our

upcoming training session. The training
will take place at the GYIÖT office in

Budapest, Hungary, which is conveniently
located near the city center.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfoevkOAR9-QyrXWVAn7B3R2EMtZ73XqDQjHJgZQEmYvEUINg/viewform?usp=sf_link


How to prepare?

As you can see in the application form, we
are asking you, as a group to thinking

about some basic project idea on the topic
of utopia. It doesn’t have to be complete,

but if you can decide on the basics before
you’ll arrive in Budapest, we really

appriciate it. 



The EUtopia project was launched in 2023 in
partnership with 5 countries: Belgium, France,

Hungary, Italy and Poland. 
The project aims to integrate the concepts of utopia
and dystopia in the civic education of young people.
Through a better understanding of these concepts

and through the tools collected and presented
during the project, to support young people in

envisioning a more positive future and to encourage
them to take action to achieve this goal.

What is EUtopia project about?



Logistics

The accommodation will be nearby of the
GYIÖT office’s training room, in a nice
hotel, where you can have breakfast.

We’ll have lunch together in the office,
please make sure if you mentioned your

special dietary needs.
For dinners we can go out to a restaurant,

there are several options in the city.
You can reach Budapest the easiest by

plane, but there are also longer trips by
train, what is more eco-concious.



useful information
Budapest is the capital of Hungary, with a bit less

than 2 Million residents. Therefore you can find
various cultural programmes, free time activity
opportunities, nice caffés, restaurants, shops

and bars, almost 24/7. 

The training will be here.
The currancy is Hungarian Forints, but you can

pay by credit cards almost everywhere. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to
reach us on the following email addresses or on

WhatsApp:

Anna Kovács: anna.kovacs@gyiot.hu
+36706060020

Luca Radák: luca.radak@gyiot.hu
+36204258182

https://maps.app.goo.gl/VXRoEuYYnjaQmR6x5

